
BiItiIMEEN NOTIOIN.
[COLD WEATHER.

Jones, it's a dresidfalcoldday,
IntYOu don't seem to !rand it,"

"'Why, no. I neverfind it
Socold asother people ay."

*.Yon take, then, something,warm within?"
"Oh, no—not I,mylad!

l'inan mayfreeze, in spite ofgin;
Isavemycomfort,health and tin,

And am at Bennett's clad!"
extra% Taurus, AND BOYS' (11,0TEBERO.

TOWER HALL,
No. 518 Market Street.

BENNETT & CO.
Xi' Prices greatlyreduced to suit the times.
mar Goods sold at tower prices them for Several

{ears•
• . • ei• :a• MD :4I)r::

bats .10. •OVEES'PBUNG PIAIcOS,
itAcknowledged to be the best. London Prizebit. •
Yid Highest Awards in America received. . • I.

DEWS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
1925-w,e.xn-enal Warerooms. 722Arch et.. below 8

STKINWAT & 'SONS' ap_a_righ_PIANOS
Are now acknowledged the best ininirl

sk inaeoto in Europe as well as America. They are
wed to puma and private, by the greatest artists
jiwkig in •Europe, by 'Von Billow, Dreyschocir. Liszt,
Jaen. and others; in this country by :Mills, Mason,
Welthohn, etc, For sale only by

• BLASIUS SEWS.,
WSit w tf 1008 Chestnutstreet.
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JOHN BELL:
Whether Hon. John Bell yet possesses

any influence at, the South, or not, we
have no means of knowing. He once
stood very high in the estimation of the
Southern people. But before the war he
bad lost it in a great measure, and his
course during the war was not such as
to win him a great amount of respect.
But the changes produced by the sup-
pression of the rebellion and the extinc-
tion of'slavery must haveoperated upon
men's opinions respecting public char-
acters, and Mr. Bell's age, experience
and undoubted ability ought to com-
mand a large share of popular respect.
We are, therefore, glad to find that he
has begun to print in the Louisville
Journala series of letters on national
affairs and the reconstruction of the
States lately inrebellion.

Mr. Bell takes a position between the
extremists of the North and those of the
South. He condemns "the revengeful
policy" of Mr. Sumner; but he also con-
demns the refusal of Mississippi to adopt
the second clause of the Constitutional
amendment abolishing slavery. He
exhorts the Southern States to comply
promptly with all the requisitions of
President Johnson. Inregard to negro
suffrage, he thinks that if a free colored
man owned a freehold of .$2.50, and pos-
sessed the ability to read and write, it
would not be dangerous to allow him to
vote. He also thinks that granting to
negroes the right to testify in all cases
would not be attended with the incon-
venience or disadvantage that is gene-
rally apprehended. He takes a dismal
view of the future of the negro race in
the South, and predicts that they will
rapidly become extinct. The mass of
them, he says, "are doomed to perish
before arriving at the average period of
old age common to the race. Of thefour
millions recently freed in the South,how
many have already perished by disease
or the vices to which they are exposed?
We shall probably never know the ex-
tent ofthemortality sincethe commence
went of the war. We may reasonably
conjecture that within the next decade,
or ten years, two and a half millionswill
have perished, and in the next succeed-
ing decade, not more than half a million
will survive!" He adds: "When all is
donethat can be done to mitigate the
condition of the African race in the
South, it is melancholy to reflect that a
small remnant only will survive the
present generation."

In this belief we do not agree. If the
people of the South choose to foster and
protect the negroes and to encourage
them to industry andeducation,they will
live and sper as well as the whites.
But if they continue to despise them, to
denythem theirrights as human beings,
to refuse to give them fair wages for
their work, and thus keep them debased,
poor and ignorant, of course they will
die out. The only way, therefore, to
preserve them and have their labor use-
fully employed in developing the wealth
of the South, is to give them their rights
as men and enable them to compete with
white labor and receive equally good
wages for an equal amount of work. But
Mr. Bell denies that the black has equal
rights, and his theory of the rapid ex-
tinctionof the race will probably be ful-
filled if his views are adopted and
persisted in' by the South. Mr. Bell
promises other lettersthan that which
we have been considering, and we hope
as he advances he will begin to take a
more healthy and cheerful view of
affairs.

FIRE PLUGS
There is much anxiety expressed by

many of our citizens inreference ,to the
alleged neglect of the WaterDepartment
to protect the fire plugs from the effects
of the coldweather. The fear of des-
tructive fires occurring without a supply
of water at command is a very natural
one, and we have therefore been at some
pains to ascertain whether the fears that
have been expressed are well founded.
We find, as the result of our investiga-
tion, that there hasnot only been noneglect of this important branch of pub-
lic duty, but that the subject of protect-
ing the cityfrom disastrous fires engages
the constant attention of the ;Water De-partment. In accomplishing this result,many practical difficulties are encoun-tered. The old system of packing with
hay or straw has been abandoned, as
experience has proved that it increased,
instead of diminished, the liability to
freeze. The leakage from the streets and
the frequent overflow of obstructed gut-
ters in winter soon'reduces the straw to
a frozen mass around the stand-pipe of
the plug, and whatever water remains
in the bottom of the pipe is frozen and
so preserved by the very means adopted
to prevent it. The plan now in
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practice is to keep up a-constant supor-
vision of the three or fok thonsand
plugs ofthe.Departinent by: merriletailodfOr that duty, and to thaw'out any that
may, be found frozen by'means of salt.
This supervision, we are assured'is vigi-
lantly exercised, and is extended toan
examination'of all plugs used at any
fire, in order to see that they are left in'
goodorderby the Fire Depariinent. k ,

Thegreatest danger from froken _fire
plugs is in those cases, becoming rapidly
more numerous, where the , plugs are
located inopen vaults, over which the
Water Department has no Control. The
stand-pipe, in these cases, is entirelyex-
posed to the action of the frost; and is
almost sure to be frozen. The disastrous
fire at Hart's Building, some years ago,
resulted from this cause. The Water
Departmenthas an ordinancenow before
Councils compellingproperty owners to
protect such plugs as pass through their
vaults and making them responsible for
the consequences in case of freezing.

Thereis, of course, a possibility that,
after all precautions have been takeni a
fire-ping may be frozen in extreme wea-
ther. But the old fashion of dashing
the case.to pieces with axes and build-
ing a fire around it, nearly as big as the
one it is expected to extinguish, is worse
than absurd. There are few localities
where hot water or salt cannot be
promptly obtained; and as they can be
applied directly to the frozen part of the
pipe,they are altogether more efficacious
than the slow process of conducting
heat through four or five feet of cold
iron.

We are always glad to see a disposition
to hold our public servants to a rigid
account for the discharge of theirduties,
and we are sorry to say that such inves-
tigations rarely result satisfactorily; but
we are satisfied that the Water Depart-
ment,with its extended and mostimport-
ant responsibilities, is ably managedby
its present intelligent and upright Chief
Engineer, and we think that our citi-
zens may rest assured that their pro-
perty is as safe in his hands as human
ingenuity and fidelity can make it.

THE OPERA
An operatic season of unusual success

closed on Saturday evening at the Phila-
delphia Academy of Music. In the short
space of twelve days, there were fourteen
performances, one each night and two in
the day time. This was taxing the
energies of opera goers considerably; for
Philadelphia is a city where places of
amusement are filled chiefly by , resi-
dents, receiving but limited numbers
from strangers. The opera-going public
is but a small proportion of the commu-
nity, and hundreds of the same faces are
seen at every performance of an opera.
So, during the late short season, all
otherentertainments,private and public,
were given up by them, and they went
faithfully every night to the Academy.
The audiences were good every night,
and on some occasions they were extra-
ordinarily large, although the prices of
admission were higher than usual, and
the cost of ladies' opera attire consider-
ably above what it has been in former
seasons.
If this does not show that there is a

disposition to sustain the operain Phila-
delphia, nothing can show it. But it is
notfair to tax this disposition soseverely.
Four nights of opera in a week are all
that they have in NewYork and in most
of the European capitals. More than
this ought not to be exacted of
Philadelphia. With this number,
there might be a season extending
through a couple of months, or one
season of a month in January, and an-
other after Easter, which would be
liberally supported. But the managers
of opera companies say that they must
crowd as many performances intoa week
as possible, so as to pay expenses. Their
artists, choristers, instrumental players,
and other employs are paid by the
month. The cost of traveling and board-
ing is heavy, and salaries have to be in
proportion. They must, therefore,give
frequent performances, even if, on some
occasions, the profits should be small.

There is considerable reason in this
argument, particularly when the risks
of stormy weather or other circum-
stances to prevent large audiences
are considered. The only mode of reme-
dying the difficulty is by making the
expense of maintaining a company less
heavy than it is ; and the only way
to do this is to organize, in connection
with the Academy of Music, a school for
vocal and instrumental musicians, so
that a permanent chorus and orchestra
may be maintained. Competent pro-
fessional teachers cou'd be engaged at a
moderate annual expense; the pupils
could be taught either for a moderate
charge, or gratuitOusly, with the condi-
tion that for a certain period after they
are competent singers or players, they
should give their services at the public
performances of the Academy. They
would:thus, at a trifling cost, obtain a
musical educationwhich would be valu-
able to them through life, and with
this inducement the classes could 'be
constantly kept filled with new recruits.
The graduates whci had the proper
amount of natural talent would also
have opportunities of rapid advance-
ment in their musical profession.

That there is material here for main-
taining such classes has been repeatedly
demonstrated, but never so satisfactorily
as in the spring of 1861,when Mr. Fry's
Notre Dame of Paris was produced, at
the Academy of Music. In the shortspace of two or three weeks, a chorus of
about one hundred goodvoices was eol-lected and fully instructed in the opera,
and weall remember well that so .gdod
an opera chorus has never been heard in
Philadelphia,before or since. The gOod
musical material thus continually, run-
ningto waste in Philadelphia, might;be
kept constantly in good organization
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and inning; if ',the • Directors of. the
Asadem'y of Music would undertakeit;
and theywould find advantage ill it, in
Always ha+inga chorus and orchestra at
their, service;so that there could be little
expense, except for the, principal artists.
In addition to this, a well-supplied
wardrobe for the choristers, and.. a mu-
sical library, containing the orchestral
scores of all the successful operas, might
be obtained at no very heavy expense.

When these,things are done, then the
Academy of Music will begin to perform
its proper mission; then we may hope to
have the opera cheaper than we can
have it now, and to have the erform-ances to suit the convenience Of the corn—-
munity.- Now weare- at the mercy. of
managers, who bring their companies
here only when it suits them oto leave
New York, and who crowdthe perform-
ances in such away that it is difficult to
attend them all. Will not some of the
Directors or stockholders of the Aca,-
demy undertake a progressive move-
ment inthe directionwe have indicated?

Ms. WOLFSONWS BEETHOVEN;•` KATI-
NEES.-Mr.Wolfsohn gave his third matinee
yesterday afternoon; presenting the follow-
ing programme

Sonata-C major, op. 2, No. 8.-Allegro con brlo-
Adagio-A llegro !Scherzo-Allegro asstd..

Sonata-Cminor, op. 10,No. 1.-Allegro mottoe con
brio-Adagio molto-Prestissimo.

Sonata-E flat, major,op.Bl No. 8.-Allegro-Scherzo
-A llegretto 'vivac&-hienuetto 'Moderato e grazioso-,
Presto con lbw.

We are glad for the sake of our reputa-
tion as an art-encouraging community that
weare permitted to state that there was, on
this occasion, no diminuation in the satis-
factorily large attendance that has hitherto
greeted the performer; though we see no
adequate reason why the remaining vacant
chairs in the Foyer, of which there were
yesterday a dozenor more, might not all
be occupied, and the full complement of
success thus attained by Mr. Wolfsohn.

At thenext matinee,on Monday, January
29th, Mr: Wolfsohn promises the presence
of Mad. Fanny Raymond Ritter, of New
York, who is favorably spoken of by com-
petent critics as an interpreter of classical
music, and who will add to the interest of
the entertainment by tier singing of arias of
Handel and Gluck and songs of Liszt and
Schumann.

TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANE, 01 this city,
as will be seen by an advertisement, is to

be removed this evening, temporarily, to
No. 305 Chestnut street. This is rendered
necessary by the contemplated demolition
of their present quarters, on the site of
which a splendid banking house will be
erected with as much rapidity its possible.

A CONCERT cfa very attractive character
will be given at the Musical Fund Hall on
Saturday evening by Mr. I. L. Rice, the
talented young pianist. He will be assisted
by Messrs. Jacob Graf, Joseph Jacob, Wm.
Stoll, Carl Roese, and the Siengerbund, led
by Mr. E. Wollsieffer. The programme is
very attractive.

PROFESSOR R. E. Rooms will deliver his
lecture, called "A Glance at the World we
Live in," at the Academy of Music this
evening. A synopsis of it will be found in
our advertising columns. It cannot fail to
be instructive as well as interesting.

Valuable Real Estate at Pablic Sale.
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sale on Tuesday next will

include four valuable Stores. N. E. corner MARKET
and Eleventh streets:a number of neat private

several large Lota, property at Ggruktarivrov;s,
&c. Also, Stocks. See auction head.
Sale of the Genteel Residenee No. 1625

Poplar street.
burulea,n James A. Freeman's sale on next Wednes•

(ay is a centta /i/esidenue. Poplar street, below
euth. The lot is r 2 lea front by 90!eet deep to Les

street, and the house Await the modern amaenicnees,
lar SEE ADVEHTIBEILENTON LAST PAGE.

JOHN CRUMP. BUILDER.
' • 1731 IjHETNIIT STREET

and 213 STREET.
3lechanics ofevery branch required for hoosebuild

ing and fittingpromptly furnished. Jal.3-6ms
SPRING CALL-BELLS, ofcanonsstyles. and plated

or brass fancy end plain Tea Bells,and large Dinner
and Band Bells. for sale by TRUMAN et SHAW, No.
533 (Eight Thirty. five) Market street, below Ninth.

oYSIKB Broilers,Oyster Broers, Stewing and
V./Frying Pans, for sale at TruHAN SMAirS, No.

(Eight Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
-"PERFORATED DIAMOND IRON PLATES for in-
-1 Benton into stare doors, for thief or fire detection,
for sale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN tt
eIIAW. No. 815 (Eight Thirty fire) Market street,
below Ninth.

ALADY of education and experience In teaching
would like oally pupils. She would have no ob-

jections to a class of children. Herreferences ore nn-
exceptionable.

Address Miss C. F.,Bulletin Office. Uals,na,w,s3t-rp.
Fitt ARKIN° WITH INDELLSILS LNS., Embroider

big, Braiding, Stamping, dm
M. A. TORREY,

ism Filbert Street.
TORDAN S CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—Tha
el truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now ht use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character tor quality of material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It la recommended
oy physicians of this and other places. as a superior
'Unit, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical of Its great merit. To be had, wholesale and
,-tall, of P. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

FTTLEE, WEAVER da,
Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines, Au.,

tio. N.[rth Water [Street, and !%To. [r2 North Delawar
Avenue, Philadalehla•EDWIN H. PITIED. mircIIAJEL WZAVZB.
Domain F. Ourricure..

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.—
.

"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
"London" Haft Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"Lonaon" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Oolor Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" . Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Stain HairColor Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or Boil Haft. Color and Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Anything.VNirColorItching. Restorer"

MARES THE HAIR80 GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.
KEEPS TELC6 scam. CL A'N,COOL AND HEALTHY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
'London Curesall Hair Color Itwill Restorer."
"Londen Hair Color Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"London Bit Color - Restorer."
"London of the Hit Color the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Falling. Restorer."

No washingor preparation before or after the use;
applied by the hand or soft brush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles 1.1. Sold at Dr.SWAYNES,No. 830 NorthSixth street, above Vine,
and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers. de3o-xmw,s,tf
ISAACNATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,

N. B. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only one
toitarce e, '

establishedthaxfchanorthgeelanolgy"-N zars Money
S'a

to loan in largeorsmall amotints, at thelowestrates,onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watche. Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. Officehours from
8 A. M. till 7 P. M. de22.-tfrp.

HOOP SEW DLASTUFACTORY.—Hoor, BkirtB
ready-made and made to order; warranted of the

best materials. Also. Skirts reEaired. •
E. BAYLEY,

oc2/1.3m/ 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

IVIDSICAL BOXES, in handsome cases, playing:tom4U. two to twelve choice melodies, for sale by
FARR & BROTHER, Importers,No. 874 Chestnutstreet.below Bourth.la

, MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDSANyATCHES,

, BY, PLATE,__, dW., at
JOIVEs & CO.'SOLD-EFTPA_BLISECED LOAN ormam,

Cornerof THIRDand GASKILL streets,
P Below Lombard,

N. 8. DIAMONDS, WA:PHU:I3B, JEWELRY;
GUNS,ac.,

• YOBSAL.III AT
TrintAlaTr, LOW "MUM% de2l-1210tPi

LADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY,

-NEwT,•--voita-t7,':,

`:"NygEliiy..:-.H._:.,._';_.7:
A: G.'...4t8i...Z,.,-.1.N,,,E.

48 PAGES ! '4B PAGES !

FOR 10 CENTS A WEEK.
NUMBER FOR JANUARY20, NJW READYTH AND OUNTAINS

11OW I MADE A FORTUNE IN WALL
STREET,

AND HOW I GOT MARRIED.
Splendid Original' and True Story,

ritten expressly for the NEW YORK WEEKLY
AGAZENE, by a gentleman of great experience,

Who knows all the Ins and ' Me, and who will give

Bore Information about t e straight and crooked
ays of that celebrated sire t than has been ever
It.

pub-

C Also,
HOLFORD'S PAT
WIFE'S SECRET.

HOPE RASHLEIGH.
BOW WE TRAPPhD THE BURGL CRS.
THE GAMBLING SaLoolFis OF PrmliErne.
BE HARVEST HOME.
OSIPEE LABS.
MONSIEUR OUFLE.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS IN CHINA.
A,NECDOTES or GENERAL JACKSON.

' LAY WITH HOLIBUToge., dm..i.Great Variety efEntertaining and Instructive Lite-
tine, well printed on largel type and clean paper.

- 20,000 OOLIES BOLD,
And two steam presses unable to print them fast
enough.

For Sale by All Newsdealers.
R 110.13, 10 OE lITS.48 Pages! 48 Pa es! 48 Pages !

To parties who cannot o Lain it of newsmen, we
have the following ITEEMS,

ne copy,oneyear $ 400
ILe copy, three months. 1 CO
wo copies, one year 7 00
ive copes, one year. and one extra to agents... ?A 00
Specimen copies Sentby mail on receipt of ten cents.
,Back Bumbers supplied.

Address,
0. H. B 4ILEY & CO.,

PUBLISHERS Y.'WEEKLY MAGAZINE.
No. 7 Beekman EL., New York.

2t 4p

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS, &c.
IRON' BEDSTEADS WIRE WORK

in variety, manufacturedby

M. WALEER & SONS,
Lial7-1m 4p NO. 11. NORTH SLXTH Street.

Thermometers,
Mathematical Instruments,

Stereoscopic Views,
Microscopes,

Magic Lanterns,
Opera Glasses,

Gold Sys Glasses,
&c., &c.,

WM. Y. McALLISTER/
INTo. 7.2 s Chestnut St.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Will Open for Business,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1866.
IN TUE TEMPORARY QUARTERS,

jar-tfrp

No. 305 Chestnut Street.

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTh STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

/a-BRANCH OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH

4.ND SPRING GARDEN. dentapt-fp

LINEN GooDB.
BARNSLEY TABLE DA.MASE M 12 and $1 Z.

WIDE TABLE DAMASK fl 50 and 22 00.

BO DOZ. NAPKINS ATV. 88..

BED BORDERED TOWEL:: and NAPKINS.
SHF-ETINGS and PILLOW CASE LINEN.

BIRD'S EYE LINENS IN PINE QUALITIES.

I J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W, Corner Eighth and Market Ste.
iJaßlf rp

DWIN HALL oz, CO.,
6 South Second St.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

er Stehzner, a case of their own ordering of

HITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS,

, Goffered Ruffling and Other Styles.
012-12 v

GEO. S. BEI'HELL,
AROHrrEC)T,

520 Walnut Street,
Salty, Churches and C,outdry Houses. aS.lmrp

313L.A. CIK. S.

BLACK ORO=RHINES.
BLACK FIO SILKS.
BLACK CORDED iSIT.R.S.
BLACK TAFFETTAP.
BLACK OROS GRAINS.Bought low and will be sold at asmall advance.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & 00.,
W. Corner Eighth! and Market Ste.

Jaistr-rp

tiOR BALE.—To Shippers, iGrocers, Hotel-keepers
and others—A very superior lot of OtiampAgne

e der, by the barrel or dozen. p, J. JORDAN,
nog-rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

GOLDAlia) BU.VER WATCH:Es OP 0178
cam Importation, reliable in quality and al
lawpenes. FPARR dig ItROTHEII Importers

ettestn tstreet,belowronriw

'PENMA SHIP
PENMANSHIP.
ruwiTryN♦nmic

Boob-Heeping.
.Egook-laeeping.
]Boole-Keeping.

TELEGRAPrIING.
TELEGRAPHING.
PVNIFROWNWIWiIII

13usiness Customs.

Call or Send for a College Circular.
Jal7-It*

THE LATE GREAT FIRE

In mense Bargains Offered !

ROCKHILL&WILSON,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,

Have their Stock of Goods

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arranzed and Ready . for Sale,

Astotutdthgly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT

THE GOODS

Beamed Iron the Late Conflagration

And of Preparing their

SPRING STOCK.

P1i:12iHigi1i061131103;M:40663414

IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor.

Entrance onChestnut Street.
Jalirp

CO'rrirgo.roi ci-u00.1208.
Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings
10-4 Waltham Sheetingv.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville, Wamutta.
5-4 Pillow Muslins..
5 BALES 4-4 UNBLEACHED MUSLIN'S at 31 cent&

J. C. STBAWBRLOGE & CO.,
N. W, cor, Eighth and Market Sts.

Jan-tt rp

MARKET
6t" 4,44)cjoi NINTH. \ 440,

ti
& CA S\

371-2 CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN,
full yard wide and good quality.

B cent yard wide good unbleached Bnirting.
50 cents for Wtlliamsvtlles and Wamsuttaa.
55 cents for New York Mn
40 cents for 5-4 good oleached Sheetings.

24,000 YARDS MUSLINS,
including all the good makes.

Bleached and Unbleached.
Shirtings and Sheetings.
Wholesale prices by the piece.
Buy now before they get higher.

CLOAKS AND CLOAUNGS.
Reduced the prices. Assortment very good. over%

coatings cheaper. Best Cassimeresmade. Good time
to buy.

SKATING SKIR'T'S
$4 50 forbeat Black and White Skirts.
50, 60 and 68 cent extragood Black Alpacas.
81 and SS cents for Delaines.
$6, $7, ts and $lOBlankets:
Quilts ofevery variety.

..24...5.13:111E CALL attention to oar
cant assortment of superior PIANOS,irrillwW—lLwe always-have on band, and offer

them at veryreasonable prices to pßurchasers.. Beet of
references and PULL (iIIARANTBB InvallablY
given by

THE TINION PIANO NANOPAOPOILING
ip2o 1017 Walnut Stretai

NEW

SPRING AND SUMMER,

MOURNING GOODR,
DAILY OPENING, BY

BESSON & SON,

MOURNING STORE,

No 918 ChestnutStkeet.!817-8; 4p.

FRANKLIN

SILVER MINING
COMPANY.

FOR MINING IN NEVADA.

Capital, -
- - S1,000,000.;

Shares, $lO.

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE STILLS, President.
DR R. P. T A TOIT4, Vice President.
SILAS BETTS, Treasurer.

B. P. KING,

WN.
CIIAS. HILLBOBZIP
M=l

11A_RRISON GRAMBO, Secretary

G. P. PITTS, Mining Engineer,
Canon City, Nevada.

Office,
No. 432 Chestnut Street,.

Second Story,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Directors of the Franklin Silver Mining Com-
pany invite investments in no doubtful enterprise.
They have secured two mines ofascertained richness,
in Big Creek Mining District, Lander County.Neva
situated but oneand a halfmiles from CanonCity,and
spout ten miles from Austin.

Their ledges are of great width, rich in surfaceindl-
dlcatlona, and at a depth of only sixty feet, the con-
tinuation oftheir property, yielded ore thatpaid 2215
Der ton, worked by the rudest method,

For one-ball interest in a location adjoining the
"Custom House" Ledge upon thesame vein ofore, an
offer of .150,000 in win was refused.

This "Custom Reuse" Ledge, of which 2,000 feet be-
longs to this Company, Is exceedingly rich and so lo-
cated Coat a tunnel 200 feet in length will strike the-

ledgeat a depth ofMO feet below its out crop. Longer
tunnels will strike the ledgeatproportionately greater
depths_

Work upon this tunnel Is being prosecuted with the-
utmost vigor. It can be continued all winter, and
rich "pay-rock" will be ready at an early day forre-
duction at the mills, already located at a short dis-
tance, and favorable arrangements are already made
for crushing the ores of the Company until such thee

•as their own works are erected.
The "Price Current" Lelge of 2,000 !bee In length is

located upon the opposite aide of the same Canon an.
the ledge already described, It is about 8 feet inwidth,
with well defined casings, crops out nearly its whole
length, and crossing the summit of the ridge which
divides Perkins' Canonfrom Brooks'Canon,it presents
favorableconditions for development from either val—-
ley.

A suitable description of these properties cannot be
given in a few words; full informationmay be obtained
at the Office of the Company.

The advantages of a choice among many good loca-
tions have been 'secured by the personal inspection of-
a representative of the Company, ofpractical mining
experience. From his detailedreports, the Company
are assured of the great value and richness of their-
property, and arrangement are made for prosecuting,
the business with vigor, economy and despatch.

•Twenty-Five Thousand Shares of the Stock ofthe-
Company will be sold on account ofWorking Capital..
No otherstock is onered for sale.

Subscription boom tri I open January 15

Office, No. 432 Chestnut Street,
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LADIES' FANCY FHRS.

JOHN- VA.R, 1ETat.A..v
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Established Stara;

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer
.FANCY' IFTJJELS

L.ADIEB and CEILDREN
Having nowin store a very large and bearalfal as-

sortment ofall the different kinds and qualities ca
Fancy Furs forLadles' and Children's wear. Isolicit ,
acall from those in want

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FARETRA,

718 Arch street above Beventb.
I have no partner or connection with any other store•

In this city. oc4-1m rpf

Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! lee!! Ice!
The Ice business heretofore carried on by us, ander

the nameof the "MOI.TERTI ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
We respectfully solicit from our friends and custo-

mers a continuance oftheir favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafterthey will)
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL.
CO., with Ice ofthe best quality,alWays at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptoess

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
IHOS. E. CAHILL, President, \
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice.
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily In alp
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-fOarth.
Ward, Richmond, Mantuaand Germantown. Lehigh..
and Schuylkill Coal, carefully selected for family use..
and as low as the lowest for a firetrate article. Black—-
smith's coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and.,
pineWcod, and Kindling Wood.

Depots—
S. W. Cor. TWELFTHand WILLOW Eta.
NORTH PENNA. R.R. and br A STER
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOM..I3ARD sta.
FLOE STREET WHARF, sohtividu,

Office—
No. 485 Walnut Street.
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c4t7FOR SALES—The fast trotting horse PANIC,.
has gone in 2.42, he is a dark bay (just been

1,)about, 15, hands:high, long tail, and is anex-
cellent fatally frhorsesound and kind, gee, in single
or double harness, is 7 years old, and /fearless of
locomotives. Apply at Stables, No, 829 Cherry
street. jal7 2te

JANUARY 17, 1866.

Bryant,: Stratton__ it Kimberly's
NATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

SOUTHWEST CORNER TENTH AND
CHESTNUT' STREETS.

EVENING SOHOOLS.
EVENING SCHOOLS
EVENING SCHOOLS.


